γ-Butyrobetaine hydroxylase (BBOX) is a 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) dependent oxygenase that catalyses the stereoselective C-3 hydroxylation of γ-butyrobetaine (GBB) to give L-carnitine. L-carnitine is involved in fatty acid metabolism in all animals and in some prokaryotes, and BBOX is a current drug target for the treatment of myocardial infarction. We describe the development and application of 1 H NMR GBB/2OG reporter based assays employing paramagnetic relaxation enhancement to monitor inhibitor binding to the BBOX active site. In a single experiment, the method assesses inhibitors for competitive binding with 2OG or GBB, or both. The method was exemplified with a set of isoquinoline-based inhibitors; the results reveal structure-activity relationships that were not predicted from crystallographic studies, with some inhibitors competing 2OG only and some competing both 2OG and GBB. The method will also be applicable to work on the inhibition of other 2OG oxygenases. 15 We describe the development of an NMR assay for recombinant bacterial BBOX from Pseudomonas sp. AK1 (psBBOX) 16 that ARTICLE MedChemComm 2 | Med. Chem. Commun., 2015, 00, 1-3 This journal is ARTICLE MedChemComm 8 | Med. Chem. Commun., 2015, 00, 1-3 This journal is
Introduction
Ferrous ion (Fe II ) and 2-oxoglutarate (2OG) dependent oxygenases play multiple biologically important roles in humans and other animals, including in lipid metabolism. 1,2 2OG oxygenases play a central role in the metabolism of the chlorophyll metabolite phytanic acid 1 and in the biosynthesis of L-carnitine, 1,2 which is required for fatty acid transport into mitochondria. 3 Two steps in Lcarnitine biosynthesis are catalysed by 2OG oxygenases, i.e the C-3 hydroxylation of trimethyllysine (TML) and of γ-butyrobetaine (GBB), which are catalysed by trimethyllysine hydroxylase (TMLH) and γ-butyrobetaine hydroxylase (BBOX), respectively (Scheme 1). 3 BBOX (and, maybe, TMLH) are inhibited by mildronate (THP or Met88), 4 which is given to patients after myocardial infarction to suppress fatty acid metabolism. 5 As shown by NMR and MS studies, mildronate is a competitive BBOX substrate, undergoing oxidation and subsequent degradation including via a Stevens type rearrangement; 6 it may also inhibit uptake of dietary L-carnitine.
There is, therefore, interest in the development of other types of BBOX inhibitors, for example compounds acting as reversibly binding inhibitors that are competitive with 2OG and/or GBB but which are not substrates. Scheme 1. BBOX catalyses the stereoselective C-3 hydroxylation of GBB to give Lcarnitine. The co-substrates are 2OG and oxygen and the co-products are succinate and CO2.
We are interested in developing solution-based NMR methods to complement the extensive crystallographic studies on 2OG oxygenases, in order to help enable the development of clinically useful inhibitors. 2 Work using NMR spectroscopy on the 2OG dependent hypoxia inducible factor (HIF) prolyl hydroxylase PHD2, has shown that crystallographically observed inhibitor binding modes do not always reflect those occurring in solutions 7 and that inhibitors which might be expected to compete with substrates do not always do so. [7] [8] [9] Direct ligand observation, monitoring the attenuation or broadening of ligand NMR resonances in the presence of a target protein, can be an efficient method for analysing the binding of ligands to a protein and may employ conventional 1 H NMR [10] [11] [12] and/or transverse relaxation-edited 1 H NMR 13, 14 . Site specific ligand binding may also be assessed through ligand competition, i.e. by monitoring the sharpening and recovery of the NMR resonances of displaced ligands, often referred to as spy or reporter molecules. simultaneously uses both 2OG and GBB as reporter molecules. We validate the method using a set of isoquinoline-based derivatives, which are established inhibitors of 2OG oxygenases, including human BBOX (hBBOX). 2, 17 The results reveal that even within the same series of 2OG oxygenase inhibitors, unexpected structureactivity relationships can emerge. The results should help in efforts to develop new BBOX inhibitors and to promote the use of NMR spectroscopy in 2OG oxygenase medicinal chemistry. In developing the assay we employed psBBOX rather than hBBOX, since it can be readily prepared on a large scale and is thought to be structurally closely related to hBBOX. 16 Several crystal structures have been reported for hBBOX, [18] [19] [20] although none for psBBOX. hBBOX dimerises in an unusual manner using its N-terminal zinc binding domain to interact with the oxygenase domain of the other monomer in the dimer. 19, 20 The general active site architecture of BBOX is very similar to those of other 2OG oxygenases with the active site Fe II (to which the oxalyl group of 2OG binds in a bidentate manner) being ligated by three protein residues. 2 GBB binds via interactions involving both its trimethylammonium 21 and carboxylate groups (Fig. 1 
Results and discussion
Initially, we optimised the assay conditions to enable detection of binding of both GBB and 2OG (as reporter molecules) to psBBOX in a single Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG)-edited 1 H NMR ligand-observe experiment monitoring line shape changes in the pr- esence of psBBOX 13, 14 (Fig. 2 ). The CPMG-edited 1 H NMR experiments were used in order to improve NMR sensitivity to ligand binding by enhancing signal attenuation of broadened resonances. To prevent psBBOX-catalysed GBB hydroxylation and uncoupled 2OG decarboxylation into succinate, we replaced the Fe II with the 'non-catalytic' metals Zn II and Mn II . We observed that in the presence of psBBOX and Zn II , the GBB and 2OG signals were broadened and attenuated, demonstrating their fast-exchange binding interaction with psBBOX ( Fig. 2a ). However, despite adding high psBBOX concentrations, only relatively moderate broadening was observed. We envisaged that greater sensitivity to ligand binding might be achieved by employing paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE). 22, 23 For this purpose either a paramagnetic metal co-factor such as Co II 24 or Mn II 25, 26 or a protein covalently ta- Fig rather than diamagnetic Zn II , was added to the BBOX assay, significant increases in the line widths of both GBB and 2OG were observed in the presence of substantially lower amounts of psBBOX as compared to the Zn II assay (Fig. 2b) . Control experiments (without psBBOX) revealed that at the concentrations employed, free Mn II in solution did not affect the GBB line shape; it did, however, broaden the resonances of 2OG since this directly ligates Mn II . Despite this broadening, the resonance intensities ( 1 H NMR peak areas) remained similar to those prior to the addition of the metal (Fig. S1 †) . In a separate control experiment, when the GBB/2OG/Mn II /psBBOX sample was heated (373 K, 5 min.) to cause BBOX denaturation, recovery of the reporter signals was obs-erved ( Fig. S2 †) , implying that the enhanced broadening of the reporter signals upon the addition of psBBOX was due to binding to the protein. The binding affinities of GBB for both Zn II and Mn II forms of BBOX in the presence of 2OG were similar with K D values of 5 ± 1 (Fig. S3 †) and 4 ± 1 µM ( Fig. S4 †) , respectively, as determined by titrating apo-psBBOX into a solution with constant GBB and metal concentrations. The Mn II system was therefore chosen for further screening of the inhibitors by a NMR dualreporter displacement assay. In this, competition from a ligand for the GBB and/or 2OG binding sites could be established through the observed recovery of the reporter ligand resonances upon addition of the inhibitor to the GBB/2OG/Mn II /psBBOX sample.
A set of 15 isoquinoline-based compounds 17 were screened for their binding to psBBOX using simultaneously both GBB and 2OG as reporter molecules ( Fig. 3 ). All these ligands shared the same isoquinoline core skeleton, but differed in their amino-acid derived Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins side chains ( Fig. 4 ). Exemplary results from the assay are presented in Fig. 3 for two of these isoquinoline-based ligands, one possessing the Gly (1) and the other the L-Trp (11) derived side chains. The spectra of GBB and 2OG with Mn II were first recorded without and with psBBOX ( Fig. 3a and b ), then the isoquinoline-ligand was added to the latter sample. With 1, only the signals of 2OG were observed to recover ( Fig. 3c ), implying that 1 competes efficiently with 2OG, but not GBB. In contrast, with 11, we observed recovery of both 2OG and GBB signals ( Fig. 3d ), implying competition with both 2OG and GBB. The combined results of this assay for all the isoquinolineligands tested (at 25 µM) are summarised in Fig. 4 . The results imply that the isoquinoline-ligands containing the Gly (1) or Ala (both D, 2 and L, 3) derived side chains compete with 2OG, but not GBB. The full displacement of 2OG by these ligands suggests that they are likely strong binders of psBBOX. The results also imply that binding of these compounds enhanced GBB binding relative to that in the presence of 2OG. On increasing the size of the steric bulk of the side chain, i.e. for those derived from Val (4, 5) and Leu (6, 7), the ligands appeared to bind less favourably as demonstrated by lower levels, or even a lack, of 2OG displacement compared to 1, 2 and 3. The apparent displacement of both 2OG and GBB by 5 and 7, albeit at low levels, suggests that they attenuate GBB binding. Notably, binding was observed only for the L-forms (5, 7), but not for the D-forms (4, 6), of the Val and Leu derived compounds. This preference for binding by the L-enantiomer was preserved through most of the results where substantial reporter displacement was observed. These results encouraged us to analyse compounds with more hydrophobic and polar side chains (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Ligands with the L-and D-Asp and Glu derived side chains (12) (13) (14) (15) were mostly weak 2OG competitors relative to the inhibitors with hydrophobic side chains (5, 7, 9 and 11). 12 and 15 competed weakly with both 2OG and GBB, whereas, 13 competed with only 2OG, suggesting differences in binding modes, though care should be taken in interpreting results with weakly binding ligands. The results with the more bulky Phe (8, 9) and Typ (10, 11) derived side chain ligands were striking. The L-enantiomers 9 and 11 displaced both 2OG and GBB clearly contrasting with the ligands with smaller side chains (1-3). The NMR binding results were then compared with those for the same compounds obtained using an intrinsic fluorescence-based binding assay. 17, 28 The results of fluorescence based assay (Table 1) demonstrate that ligands with Gly 1, D-Ala 2, L-Ala 3, L-Phe 9 and L-Trp 11 are the strongest binders, i.e. they agree with the 1 H NMR assay results. They also support the proposal that in general the L- Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11, and have similar binding affinities (K D = 55, 55 and 64 µM respectively), which are weaker than 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11. Compounds 12 and 13, which appear to displace 2OG to a similar extent, also have similar affinities (K D = 101 and 91 µM respectively). We then carried out catalytic turnover assays employing 1 H NMR 20 ( Fig. 5 ) and fluoride ion release 29 assays to study BBOX inhibition by these isoquinoline-based compounds (Table 1) . For the NMR assay, reactions (60 sec) were quenched by the addition of 1M HCl (Fig.  S5ƚ) ; the concentrations of GBB and L-carnitine were measured by integration of their Me 3 resonances (Fig. 5, S5ƚ) . The fluoride ion release assay 29 employs BBOX catalysed hydroxylation of (3S)-3fluoro-4-(trimethylammonio)butanoate (GBBF) to give an unstable product which fragments to give a fluoride ion that can subsequently deprotect a tert-butyldimethylsilyl-protected fluorescein to provide measurable fluorescence. Differences in the absolute IC 50 values of 1 H NMR and fluoride release assays, particularly for weak inhibitors, are likely due to the different experimental conditions used. The fluoride release assay was initially developed for use on hBBOX inhibition; 29 however, when applied to psBBOX we found the assay required higher concentrations of psBBOX to observe detectable fluorescence when compared to the hBBOX protocol (1 µM vs. 0.2 µM, respectively). This concentration difference is notable when considering the amount of enzyme used for the NMR assay (0.14 µM). In addition, the NMR assay uses the natural substrate GBB, whereas the fluoride assay necessarily uses GBBF whose affinity for psBBOX is notably different (K M = 2.4 mM and 0.623 mM respectively). 16 Nonetheless the results from both assays (Table 1) suggest that isoquinoline-based ligands 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11 are the strongest inhibitors in the series, consistent with their ability to compete with 2OG. Similarly, ligands 5, 7 and 15 are medium potency inhibitors, whereas, ligands 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, and 14 are weak inhibitors (Fig.  4 , Table 1 ). Although we have not yet been able to obtain a BBOX crystal structure with an isoquinoline-based inhibitor, manual docking and energy minimisation studies using a model of psBBOX based on a crystal structure of human BBOX (PDB ID: 3O2G) 20 suggest a possible structural explanation for the observed trends ( Fig. 6 ). Studies by Rydzik et al 17 on hBBOX using the fluoride ion releasebased assay have shown that for hBBOX, as for psBBOX, the Lconfigured ligands 3 and 11 are better inhibitors than the corresponding D-forms (2 and 10) (IC 50 6 µM vs 73 µM, and 11 µM vs 33 µM, respectively). The docking results suggest that 1 binds psBBOX possibly by chelating the active site metal via its pyridinium nitrogen and amide carbonyl oxygen, as observed for other 2OG oxygenases, i.e. PHD2 (PDB ID: 2G1M) 30 and the fat mass and obesity protein FTO (PDB ID: 4IE6) 31 , although more than one chelation mode has been observed for related compounds with PHD2. 7 Removal of the isoquinoline inhibitor pyridinium nitrogen or the hydroxyl group leads to a significant loss in potency against hBBOX. 17 In our proposed binding mode for 1, the phenyl ring of the isoquinoline projects towards the GBB binding pocket, causing movement of Phe184, but likely does not disrupt the pocket to the extent that GBB binding is ablated, i.e. it agrees with the NMR observations for 1-3 showing that 2OG but not GBB displacement occurs. The observation that some ligands with larger hydrophobic side chains (5, 7, 9, 11) compete with both 2OG and GBB, is interesting. Manual docking of 11 to the psBBOX model followed by energy minimisation shows that the bicyclic ring system of these inhibitors is tilted with respect to that of the docked/minimised compound 1 while maintaining its metal coordination; this binding mode results in the chlorine and phenyl ring of the inhibitor protruding deeper into the GBB binding site. As a result the 'aromatic cage' residue Phe184 moves approximately 2.5 Å closer to the aromatic inhibitor thus changing the shape of the aromatic cage and also sterically blocking binding of the GBB trimethylamino group, 21 
Conclusions
We have developed an efficient ligand-based 1 H NMR competitive binding assay for determining inhibitor binding to psBBOX that is operationally simple and requires amounts of materials comparable to other biophysical techniques. The method readily reveals whether an inhibitor disrupts the binding of the co-substrate 2OG, the substrate GBB, or both. We envisage this assay will aid in the development of new BBOX inhibitors, including those selective for BBOX over other 2OG oxygenases. More generally, the results show how a readily applied NMR-based method can reveal mechanistic and structural insights not readily determined either by crystallography or by classical kinetic analyses.
Experimental
Materials: Chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, Alfa Aesar and Cortecnet unless otherwise stated. Details of the synthesis of the isoquinoline derivatives have been previously reported. 17, 32 Production and purification of psBBOX AK1: Recombinant psBBOX AK1 was produced and purified according to the protocol of Rydzik et al. 33 was used to attenuate broad resonances, using a total echo time of 32 ms. All spectra were processed with a Lorentzian line broadening of 0.3 Hz and were referenced to an internal standard (1,1,1 trifluoroacetone at 1.49 ppm). BBOX titration data for measuring the K D of GBB were fitted using OriginPro 9.0 (Origin lab, Northampton, MA, USA). Bruker MATCH (3 mm diameter) and 5 mm NMR tubes with a total sample volume of 160 µL and 500 µL, respectively, were used. The solutions were buffered in 50 mM Tris-D 11 .HCl, pH 7.5, in D 2 O. For each sample the pulse tip-angle calibration was carried out using the single-pulse nutation method. 34 Each experiment was recorded with three separately prepared samples.
NMR IC 50 Measurements:
The GBB turnover to L-carnitine was initiated by the addition of psBBOX to the assay mixture in a 1. Fluorescence readings were obtained in triplicate with errors represented as standard deviations. K D values were obtained from the raw data by plotting inhibitor concentration against ΔF obs /F max (ΔF obs is the decrease in observed fluorescence and F max is the observed fluorescence signal without any inhibitor present).
Fluoride Release Assay (IC 50 ): IC 50 measurements were obtained using a fluoride release assay, as previously applied to hBBOX. 29 The fluorescence signal was detected using a Pherastar FS plate reader (BMG labtech) fitted with a FITC FP 485/30 (485 nm, bandwidth 30 nm) and FITC FP 520/40 emission (520 nm, bandwidth 40 nm) filters, using 384-well plates (black, clear, flat bottom, Grenier BioOne). GBBF and the TBS-protected fluorescein probe were synthesised according to published protocol. 29 The following conditions were used: 50 µM GBBF, 500 µM 2OG, 250 µM ascorbate, varying concentrations of inhibitors, 50 µM Fe II (from Fe(NH 4 ) 2 (SO 4 ) 2 salt, which was prepared as a 100 mM stock solution in 20 mM HCl which was further diluted to a 250 µM solution in MilliQ purified water before being added at the start of the measurements). Initiation of the assay was carried out by addition of psBBOX to each well containing all inhibitors and cofactors, to a concentration of 1 µM. Reactions were carried out to a final well volume of 10 uL in 50 mM Tris buffer pH 7.5 at 294 K, supplemented with 200 mM NaCl. After 10 mins, the reaction was quenched by addition of 40 µL of TBS-protected fluorescein probe (final concentration 5 µM). The plates were then sealed and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature. Following this, 10 µL of HEPES buffer pH 7.0 was added and the fluorescence signal read up to 5 minutes after the addition of HEPES. Fluorescence data were recorded as quadruplicates and errors represented as standard deviations. Fluorescence signals were normalized by subtracting fluorescence values obtained from control wells which contained all reagents, but without enzyme or without inhibitor. IC 50 s were obtained from the raw data using the Prism four parameter logistic dose-response model (sigmoidal, variable slope).
